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. Idisagreeable in more different ways!
' ' than any man who wore a naval I

.Remaining xicjseis ior uvans a uniform.
Lecture Removed "from Rock

Island Tonight.'

MAY BE HAD IN DAVENPORT

This Community Particuluily.lavor-c- d

in Opportunity to Hear
Famous Sea Fighter.

So brisk has been the demand for
seats to the lecture of Admiral Rob-le- y

D. Evans at the Burtis opera
house next Friday evening that the
unsold tickets left in Rock Island
and Moline will be taken across the
river this evening and placed at the
Burtis box office. Those in Rock Is-

land and Moline unprovided after to-

night may make reservations at the
Burtis, provided they are not too
late.

While the condition of the admir-
al's health will hardly permit of a
public reception, such as the Tri-Cit- y

Press club under whose auspices
he is appearing, hoped to hold, the
members of the club expect to have
an informal dinner early Friday
evening, at " which the noted sea
fighter will be a guest.

Ik Fine KuterCiiiurr.
Admiral Evans has proved himself

a splendid lecturer, entertaining his
audiences naturally by having a

"great story to tell and telling it sim-
ply and naturally. He is on the lec-

ture platform only to the extent of
speaking in a few of the' larger cities
of the country. Davenport will be
one of the very few cities of its size

,'to be visited by him. The press club
in securing his presence was adher-- J

ing to what has been its purpose
since its organization to bring a lec-

turer here annually who was out of
the reach of other organizations.
This motive as carried out by the
club has brought to Davenport Com-
mander Peary, Sir Robert Ball, and
other lecturers of note. Only a gen
eral response to tho invitation to
hear Admiral Evans will make it
possible for the club to continue its
work along these educational linos.
It therefor bespeaks a packed house
for "Fighting Bob", and is he
will have one".

Sarnie of Admiral Kvno Miipit.
Admiral Evans has sailed in a

number of the most famous of Uncle
Sam's boats. He started his career
on board the Constitution, better
known as "Old Ironsides." His first
command was the yacht America
manned with two guns and 24 mid
shipmen. He was next transferred to

'the Powhattan, where he served un-

der Captain Rcckcndorf, of whom it
.was said that he could make himself

ever

sure

Evans next came under the com-

mand of Admiral Lardner, whom he
called "one 'of the finest specimens
of the old navy." And adds "to a
naturally lluent tongue the admiral
added a vocabulary of oaths so fine
that 1l was musical and when arous-
ed he did not hesitate to speak his
mind in the language all seamen un-

derstood." .

Tnen followed In quick succession
the Santiago, the Piscataqua, the Del-
aware, the Colorado, the Congress
and the Saratoga of which he remain-
ed in command four years. In 1891
he was ordered to command, the gun-
boat Yorktown, then in the North
Atlantic fleet, known as the whitH
squadron, from the fact that all the
shipe were painted white.

After the Yorktown, in which he
made his famous trip to Chili, Cap-

tain Evans took charge of the New
York, the Indiana, the Iowa, which
latter vessel he commanded during
the entire Spanish war, and then on
to the command of the fleet on its
trip from Hampton Roads to San
Francisco.

IS MOLINE NIGHT

AT EAGLES FAIR

Committee Arranges Good Program
for the Occasion, Mandolin Or-

chestra Being Feature.
Tonight will be observed at the

Eagle fair as Moline night, and it is
expected that the Moliners will come
down in force to take in the evening's
entertainment, especially as one of the
very best programs of the entire fair
is scheduled for tonight. The feature
performance of the bill is that of E.
E. Wicker of Davenport, who is a ma
gician of no mean skill and whose
feats are very entertaining. Professor
Cord's mandolin orchestra has been
secured to render several selections,
and George Etzel, a local young man,
will sing several solos and give a
character impersonation. Following
the program the evening will be given
over to dancing. The fair was well at-

tended last evening and the program
was a good one. It included vocal
solos by Mrs. Mae Richards-Case- y and
William Ford.

River Riplets.
The Columbia was in from Burling-

ton. The Helen Blair arrived from its
cruise down the river. The- - Ruth was
north and south.

At C a. m. the stage of water was
9.20 and at noon it was 9.1.

The Clothes that
Must be Right

Ready-mad- e clothes havcivt taken the PLACE of

merchant tailoring any more than the CAMERA has

supplanted the MINIATUURE PAINTER. Art DIS-

APPEARS when factory methods SUCCEED individ-

ual CRAFTSMANSHIP.' Very GOOD clothes MUST

BE put together BY HAND and hand-lab- or is

, WAYS apparent. The merchant tailor builds EV-

ERY garment for the man who is TO WEAR it

ONLY for him, only for HIS figure. Only the mer-

chant tailor CAN create a presentable dress . suit,

- because NO coat in a man's wardrobe MUST fit in

SO MANY places or can MIS-FI- T in so many parts

of the figure. - Loosely hanging garments give the

ready-mak- er his BEST opportunity -- he can't P0S- -

SIBLY compete with the first-rat- e tailor in FUNC-

TION GARMENTS. The same instinct that leads .

the man of culture to sit for a PORTRAIT instead

.of ordering a CRAYON ENLARGEMENT of his

PHOTOGRAPH, sends a GENTLEMAN to the MAKE

TO ORDER SHOP.

E. F. DORN,
WM. EMIG, .

- J. B. .ZIMMER.fi SON.-
(Copyright, 1908. by the Merchant Tailors' League.)
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TOPS THE RECORD

Hueckstcdt of Davenport G-

iants Beats High Mark in
the Bowling League.

TOPPLES OVER 251 PINS

Goes Three Better Than Halzmann's

Score Recently Kml of the
Season is Near.

The record lor the high total in a
single bowling game in the schedule ;

of the trl-cit- y league went to smash;
last night when Huecksiedt of lho Dav- -

enilbt Giants topped the record held
by Art Salzmann of this city by throe
pins and : moved"" 4t up to 251. Thi
Giants were opposed to" the Pirates of
(hat citv and thov won two out oi' the-- Jthree gmes rolled. This rolling ended y

the season for these two teams. Tho,
scores for last . night's games were. as t

follows: , j'

GIANTS.
Brandt US
Hueckstcdt 142
Thodt 11 1

Goi miller : 185
Berg 143

Totals TOG

PIRATES.
Bein 119

C. Sass til
Stark . .. 135

Woodson 115

W. Sass 185

Totals 725

1909.

Finish SraxiiD Tliurxilny
Flvlnrr TVitrhmon of

201
139
12,.
1S2
1G1

809

US
115
125
120
121;

1C3

IS
190

S2

if
031 728

were scheduled to roll off their last
series with the Independents but tho
ames were postponed until Thursday

evening, cm acomni of the inability
of several of the members of he local
team to be present. Only a few games
are left of the schedule and it is ex-

pected that where they will have any
bearing on the percentage column, they
will be rolled off this week. As soon

this is done the season and th- -

schedule will be closed by banquet,
which all the bowlers will attend.

AMUSEMENTS

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Btfyet. North of Second

Avenue.)
KIIO SCcx-- riimiinny, apprarlnK each

rvcnlnn at N:ir, with mntlnrra Tuc- -
tlnjn, KrldsijM anil Sunlni.

The Family.
(fact-oli- Avi'iuie, . K;ist or

Street.)
Vnuilrvlllr at 3, K, Hnil 0:15 p. in.

natlnrr Suuilaya and holiilajn.

251
1

134
1 ill '

J

t

s
a

Nineteenth

One

"The Blue Mouse." No vote for pop

ularity honors was necessary to place
'Tile Blue Mouse" at the top of the
list as the most convulsing farce of

the present age. It just happened over
night. The place was Lyric thea-
ter. New York. Next morning all Man-

hattan was in good humor and the
wave on its way across

He ly meanscontinent. Clyde Fitch is responsible
for the farce, which is an adaptation
from the German, and the Messrs.
Shubert have staged the production in

manner which is said to be a dis
tinct departure from the farces that
have gone before. Caught over night,
'The Blue Mouse" is now "caged" for
an indefinite period at the Lyric, and
that the other cities might laugh with
Germany and New York, the Messrs.
Shubert have duplicated this produc
tion and with a cast of equivalent
merit are sending forth the first fun
holocaust. The cast presenting "The
Blue Mouse", which will be seen at the

o
Taylor;, C. B. C.

Stem, Inda Palmer, M. Caiiome Pearse,
G. D. Maclntyre. Harry E.
W. G. Reynier, John Leighton, Rich-
ard Lee, Mary McGregor, Mabel Trun-nelle- ,

John Dunne, James Comley, Eu-
gene Savoyard. Edward F. McClellair
and Louise Hall.

LINE ODOPE.
(Continued fromIgo Three.)

ded 10 runs to the
amassed and won out.

14S

is.;

the

four already:

ali
Thirty-tw- o

.

players reported at Sterling yesterday,
from whom two independent teams'for
Sterling and Clinton,

'
Iowa, wilh be

Peoria Star: All around the
circuit the concensus of

is that the teams this year are as fast
if not-fast- er than those of last season,
in spite of the low .salary cry.

At a meet in 2 yesterdflv the Musca
tine independent baseball club formed.
Officials President. John
Sterneman; secretary, r. D. Throop;
treasurer, William McQueston. Five
thousand dollars guaranteed for

of the' team. Walter Davis of
Davenport was employed as manager.
Players will report at once and season
will open. May 20. i

There will be no Sunday
in St. for a tiaie at least, as
Judge L. Kell in the Ramsey
county distrfct court yesterday de
cided that a restraining order again3t
the Issued at the instance of tne

l r

ft;

osiog

. - - lW

'
i

COMBINATION RANGES.

Our-JVTas- on & Davis
ranges are equipped with

all the - latest improvements.
The gas section has the quick-

est and most perfect "baking
oven in the world. Three top"
burners, one is equipped wit&a.
simmering burner. The oven
and broiler has a separate
burner. All burners arc remov-

able and easily cleaned. The
gas compartment is very eco-

nomical in the use of fuel. The
coal section has six holes,
pouch feed, duplex grates
all improvements.

Central Park Mwhodist Episcopal
church May 25," H". shall stand. Ro-

len ing to th? law R ecent ly enact ed.'.iy
the legislature, which permits ball
playing in a quiet unci orderly manner
between the hours of 1 and " o'clock
on Sunday, Judge Kelly Kays it may ;

doubled whether it really changes the
law, and if it does i! is in the letter,
and not in-th- e Fliirif.

.

BEEN WANTED A LONG TIME

licit Moore's Alleged Offenses Were
CoMiimUeil in IIMT.

Phot iff Howard of Mnquoketa,-Iowa- ,

arrived in the city yesterday after-

noon, and took hack with him Bert
Moore, wanted there on a charge of
burglarizing several stores. The bur-

glaries which Moore is charged with
having committed occurred Nov. 20.
10i'7. Moore was arrested here a few
.1...... r.r.A 1..- - (T . , .. T.-- 1 1 1 - .

laugh is now '
was identified of photo

selected.

opinion

elected:

Paul,
William

game,

and
latest

graphs sent out from Maqtioketa it
the time of the burglaries.

Licensed to Wed.
MTritt Ilea ton Touion
Edith Addis Toulon
Cerville J. Whiteside
Minnie F. Krueger .

Brua Robbius
Mary Etta Bell
Myron It. Stone
Myrtle Donlin
Joseph Boyd
Cora Barton

Aledo
Drury

. . Preemption

. .Preemption
..Rock Island

Rock Island
. .Moclianiesville, Iowa
. .Mechanicsville, Iowa

Henry G. Raithel. . .South Rock Island
.Frieda Nowack : South Rock Island

Burtis, Davenport, includes Millicent William Olson 1 Moline
Evans, Wilton Geoffrey Ethel Isaacson . . Moline

Millarde.

Three-Ey- e

sup-
port

baseball

A new stock of rich cut glass,
just in time for spring and
Milliliter weddings and annivers-

aries.-.

If you need an odd piece for
your tea table, don't let the
opportunity pass without see

in it.

SRFETY BUTO
3sAve.&l8SSt

tat
ROLLING SETTEE.

Better Than an Electric Fan in Hot Weather.
Operates as easily as a . rocking chair. Is aa ornament

to any lawn or porch,-an- with our handsome patented tilt--
Jng canopy top you do not need a shady place.

Ncwefct, latest and best. Delightful iiivc:..i-it- , ciisy
pleasant anil cool.

Remember that our machine is made of iron and steel;
a steel track and an iron roller. Our seats are built on steel
frames and each slat is bolted solid to its place. We mention
this because our swing is so far ahead of anything now put
on the market that it must, be seen to be appreciated and un-
derstood. , .

Our swing must be seen and used to be appreciated. It
is no toy, but a handsome,, strong and well made article of
furniture, carrying four grown people and a half dozen kids
on the two ends. It will last for years.

The children can play street car and jump on and off
the swing without danger of hurting themselves, and is a
constant source of amusement and enjoyment.

the spick

built

"How
housewife

practically The used in its construction covered with porcelain, fused so
to forln oner piece., .The. lunges locks are made solid cast brass, nickel plated,
never rusts corrod? -

Leonard Cleanable can be handed down from generation to generation. It
will serve generation with tho same economy and convenience that it served the

Leonard Cleanable .are great savers, 'mcy cut amount your ice bill
in two in about the same way thai paTrof scissors cut bill itself. There sharp
clean reduction expense in aLconard Cleanable is just like the
.beautiful outlines and tlte sweet clean lnjssof the

Every wants a porcelain '

DAVID BON
SCORES BIG HIT

Wcnncrbcrff Chorus
in Its Annual Concert at

Augustana

PROGRAM IS PLEASING

i'riej Number anil Selection from
Faust iv I'Yatures Miss

.' ilonscl, Violinist, Assists.

All who heard the
chorus night at ils annual concert

Augiihtana college were not at till
surprised that the chorus scored such
a decided triumph on its recent tour
through Iowa and Nebraska. Tho
chorus still maintains the high reputa-
tion it has won in former years tor
artistic singing, and if anything, it
surpassed all former efforts in tho
concert given last night. The 20 voices
composing the organization sang as
one man under the splendid leadership
or Professor Johnson, and the lui --

mony was so perfect that it was im-
possible at times to distinguish the
various parts.

I 1 "Intuitu; Program.
vnnougn ine program was an un-- i

usually long one, tho audience insisted
on encores to almost every chorus
number. Perhaps the' two most en-
joyed numbers on the program wcr?
"The reat White Host," by Grieg and
"Tho Soldiers' Chorus" 'from Faust.
The chorus was forced to repeat the
first of these, the latter was sung
as the "grand finale."

Miss Gertrude Houscl, violinist, who
the chorus on its tour,

jalso assisted last night, appearing m
, iwu immi'ersr ikuii were neariuy cn-- !

cored. Variety was also added to the
by solos and duets by chorus

members,' Carl Bost rom. George Ryden
' and C. A. Norrbom appearing in these
numbers. All were well received. .

TAG DAY IS

SET FOR 29
Meeting of Associated Charities and

King's Daughters Decides t'pou
the Date.

At a joint meeting of the Associated
Charities and King's Daughters at the
Harper house last evening it was de-

cided to hold the annual tag day sale
Saturday, May 29, the returns, as be-

fore, to be devoted to local charities in
gefieral.

FAIR PORT HOME BURNED

Incendiaries Suspected in Muscatine
County Town.

hat may possibly have been a fire
of incendiary origin, early yesterday
morning destroyed the residence, tfeln
and woodshed at the George Feustal
home at Fairport, Iowa. The fire was
discovered about 3 o'clock. Prompt
work by the family and re-
sulted in the saving of the"- - major 'part

Sale

9

of the household furniture. The build-
ing was destroyed. The loss all toid

estimated at from $f,nou to $3,000,
partially covered by insurance.

SET A NEW LIST

Attorneys Arrange to Uispose of Cir-

cuit Court Cases.
The County ISar association held a

meeting' this afternoon at the circuit
court room, at the request of Judge
W. H. Gest. for the purpose of setting
a tii.il list for next week. Civil cases
will taken up when the court re-

convenes Mondav afternoon.

Whooping Cough.
"In February our daughter had ihe

whooping cough. Mr. Lane of Hart-lan-

recommended
Cough Remedy and said it gave his
customers the best of satisfaction. We
found it ho said, and can recom-
mend it to anyone having children
troubled wilh whooping cough," says
Mrs . A. Goss of Durand, Mich. For
sale by all druggists.

LEONARD PORCELAIN LINED

REFRIGERATOR.

The most striking thing about
Leonard Cleanable Porcelain Lined

is and span
brightness of it that makes you say,
"How clean it looks."

mat's how it's to be clean-
ed easily.

cool it looks," is the next
tiling the says.

That's because it's snowy white,
and the inside of Leonard
able Refrigerator looks like an ice
cavern. You can feel the coolness
of it.

Leonard Cleanable
is built from the ground

up of material that makes
evwJasting. steel is as

and of which
or

It.frigerator
one other.

Refrigerators ice the of
would the is

of maintaining Refrigerator that
refrigerator itself.

housekeeper fcrigcratoi

Appears

College.

Wenneiberg
last

at

and

accompanied

'program

SALE

MAY

neighbors,

1615-161- 7 Second Ave.,
R.ock-Jslan- d

is

TRIAL

qe

Chamberlain's

as

Refrigerator

Refriger-
ator
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the most reliable
cure tor y

Fffffi

Breathe in Hyomei, and cure ca-

tarrh. Hyomei cures by killing the
cause the catarrh germs. It, is
pleasant, antiseptic air, product of
the Australian forests of pine" and
eucalyptus, where catarrh or con-
sumption was never known to exist.
II. O. Rolfs sells Hyomei and he
guarantees it to cure catarrh,' asth-
ma, hay fever, croup, bronchitis,
coughs and colds or money 'back.
Complete outfit, only 1.00

Money Brought to ydurHome
If you need money, cut out the blank, fill in and mail to
us.

We desire to make loan of provided your
terms are satisfactory.

Your name .

Wife's name '"

Address, street and number

When to have agent call

All communications confidential.
(A)

MUTUAL LOAN CO
People's National Bank Building; Room 411. Old Phone West 122;

New 5109. ''Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.

d4L
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a

a

A
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A

a

A

a
a
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The Perfection
Mot6 Boat '

Engine
-

. .

Beats Them All. ;

See them at Y

' ' CHAS. FIEBIG'S. '

101!) Third Ave Rock Island


